
Hi ,

I am going to start this off on a bit of a personal note... I  want to tell you about my sweet

girl, Kitty.

I have had this partially written and in the works for more than two and half years.  It has

never seemed the right time to share it, or post it on my blog. I started writing this in

March of 2015, just after Kitty's ultrasound.  At that point, I was told that Kitty had weeks

to live. I have never been sure how, but Kitty managed to stay with us for far longer. She

got skinnier, but stayed super affectionate and moderately active.  She started to look a

bit rougher around the edges than she did when I took these images, but she clearly

decided to hang around for a lot longer than should have been medically possible.  I am

so happy that I was  given the opportunity to have her in our lives for as long as we did.

This is the original intended blog post from the beginning of April, 2015:

MY SWEET KITTY....

Why Photographing Your Pets Is SO Important

About a month ago, my sweet 18 month old kitten was starting to loose weight and look

generally unwell.  After regular vet visits and trying various medications which didn't help,



Kitty had an ultrasound a few weeks ago.  What they discovered was a gall bladder and bile

duct that were so enlarged that they were pushing into Kitty's little stomach and a liver. It is a

genetic deformation. So, my sweet girl can't be fixed.  Even with all of the money in the world

(which I don't have!), surgery would not be able to make her right inside. The vet was surprised

that Kitty had survived as long as she had ("We are not sure how this cat is still alive... she will

not live more than few weeks.")

I have a gazillion photos of Kitty and her sister Rogue on my iPhone, but this weekend I

decided to pull out my SLR and take some beautiful portraits of this gorgeous girl before she

realizes that she is sick and we have to make what will be a very difficult decision and put her

to sleep.  It's amazing how attached I have become to this little farm kitten.  Even with all of

this: the expensive vet bills, having to coax her out from under the couch when her cat carrier

comes out because she knows that poking and prodding are inevitable, and the countless tears

I've cried for her,  I wouldn't choose to not have had her in my life.  That I've got to care for,

cuddle and nurture this sweet soul makes my heart happy, even while it's breaking.

Kitty didn't give up though, like the vets had anticipated she would. She was a tenacious

little fighter and she was with us until several months after her fourth Birthday... more

than two and half years longer than we expected. When she did start to decline, it

happened very quickly and within a week, she was gone. I miss her, but I am so glad to

have these images.... I know that cats are notoriously difficult to photograph; I know they

don't sit still like dogs; I know that they are full of attitude. But take the time to try to



capture them as they are. Trust me, you will be thankful. I was lamenting the fact that I

didn't have any pictures of us together, other than terrible, bathrobe selfies. Then I

remembered that she once crashed a self-portrait session that I was doing in the studio,

so I did some digging on my hard drive and viola: the images exist! They are priceless.

So, bring your puppy to your next family session. Arrange an in-home "Day in the Life"

session that can also document your pets. They are an integral part of your family, and

with us for far too short of a time.

Somehow it's October already... but what a gorgeous fall it's been: I mean aside from the

last few days, obviously. I have had so, so many amazing family sessions in the last month

and am looking forward to so many more in the next few weeks. I still have a bit of



BOOK MY SESSION!

availability on my calendar though, so if you've been putting off booking a session this

fall, you still can! I would love to see you and the Fall Portrait Bonus is still valid through

the end of the month! Autumn IS coming back next week - I promise - so there is still

time to grab your family and take advantage of this offer and have a portrait session in

this gorgeous fall foliage (and the light -  it's like honey, unique to this time of year).

Book an Organic Family Portrait Session this fall and check two
things off of your huge to-do list at once:

update your family portraits with light-filled, connected
images
have beautiful, custom designed Christmas Cards featuring
your gorgeous family ready to go long before the craziness of
December hits

All Organic Family Sessions booked in September and October will
receive 24 Fine Art 5x7 Christmas Cards and envelopes (value:
100) included at no additional charge!

As an added bonus, save 25% off additional, identical sets!

https://redwagonphotography.ca/contact


PUMPKIN SPICE CUPCAKES (Printable PDF)

jamie@redwagonphotography.ca 780-451-9132

PUMPKIN SPICE CUPCAKES

I have been making these cupcakes forever (since before Pumpkin Spice was a "thing", I

swear). It's a recipe that I got from my Grandma who is an amazing cook and basically a

kitchen wizard. She always has something that she has baked waiting on the counter,

"just in case someone stops by". I have made these so many times over the last 15 years,

both as full size cupcakes and minis. They're just plain awesome.  So chop up that Jack-O-

Lantern, process it and then make these! (I used frozen pumpkin that was in my freezer

from last Halloween - the rest of what I have in my freezer will make Pumpkin Pies for

Thanksgiving this weekend!) Download the recipe and enjoy this quintessential fall treat! 

 

Give your fur babies an extra cuddle!
Jamie, Yummy Light Curator

PS: Clients:  If you have not yet done so, please opt-in to keep receiving the Yummy Light

https://redwagonphotography.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Pumpkin-Spice.pdf
mailto:jamie@redwagonphotography.ca
tel:780-451-9132
https://redwagonphotography.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Pumpkin-Spice.pdf
https://redwagonphotography.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Pumpkin-Spice.pdf


More Yummy Light!

Café in your inbox every month!

redwagon photography

10947-66 Avenue
Edmonton, AB

redwagonphotography.ca

http://www.subscribepage.com/moreyummylight
https://www.facebook.com/redwagonphotography/
https://www.instagram.com/redwagonphoto/
https://www.pinterest.com/redwagonphoto/
http://www.redwagonphotography.ca/
https://www.mailerlite.com/

